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Newsletter 2231

GM’s Note:
One more week to our Joint Hash Ball Event.....last CHANCE to buy YOUR TICKETS from
Tiny if you haven’t done so. It will be a FANTASTIC evening for ALL.
Arriving at the runsite, I was surprise to see part of Charlie market carpark fenced up ready
for more developments. The subcontractor was telling us that the present carpark will be
redeveloped into a road leading to the hash highway where apts will be built on both sides.
Our future Charlie market run will be relocated some 250m into the hash highway instead of
the present one. His workers were then seen constructing on up steps on one of the slopes
and according to the subcontractor , it’s for hikers like us to start the hike once the fencing is
done and the no entry sign is put up towards the hash highway. How considerate of the
developer indeed……..

Burst
Burst
Date: November 6th
Location: Charlie Market
Hare: Camel Toe
Scribe: Tiny
We arrived at the site to be greeted by an imposing silver fence giving the smelly site a
rather futuristic appearance. Of course hashers knew why it was there. The first suggestion
was another new condo and all I could think of was the proximity of the cemetery and the
fact that it would be different with its Halloween theme. This idea was soon pooh pooed
with the suggestion that a new road was being constructed – was it part of the new
highway to Batu Ferringhi or just a convenient access road for some big wig.
The circle was called and after guests had been welcomed Camel Toe told us the run was
beautiful and there were no checks. So the pack jogged (front runners) or ambled(back
runners) to the hash highway and started up the slope. Rumours and anecdotes were being
swapped and these tailed off when we entered the jungle to the left. We scrabbled up the
slope and loud puffing and panting scared any wild life we might have seen away. We
skirted to the right as usual and I was trying to get into a good rhythm so hadn’t noticed I
was running on black paper (can I help it if I’m not prejudiced?) luckily Itchi Bai called me
back to the correct paper but later punished me for stupidity!
The run continued, down a bit, up a bit, round a bit until we reached the real on up. This
slowed everyone down somewhat but was a good on up. We got to the top and then over
and back down to the highway and a great jog back to the site.
Camel Toe was right. It was a beautiful run Many thanks.

On On’s

Guests Welcomed- Sue ,keith, itchybai, Hansen and John (Lionel had

left early)

Manfred on the ice for taking Bus 11 (Kaki jalan) to the runsite or was it
because of the recent petrol price hike??? Good for you!!!!

Tiny iced sex & sausages for letting her bum hangs out of her trousers
and she was overheard saying…..HOORAY…..i dun have to wash them
anymore

Next, Tiny iced Mark &spenser for feeling dejected and was always
whinging about his injuries eg hurting his knees., Wrist etccand hopes
he gets better after sitting on the ice throne.

Itchybai iced the 4 musketeers, tiny, pussycat, pussy whipped and Take
care for following the Brats paper instead of Harriets.

Take care iced cameltoe for no bunny’s paper and that’s why he had to
follow brats paper. So better be careful cos Take care no happy. Give
me s song….drink it down..down..down

Nov Babies on to ice- Tiny and Sai Seng……Happy birthday to You!!!

Lastly, Bunny Thanked for a good run and Good food

The hare

Christinesee Aka Camel toe……
Thanks to All the Indian friends for a good food and run...good night

Othe r Photos
My co-hares
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Run 2231 10th Nov 2014-Joanne Low aka Anal
Probe-Bee Gallery

Hareline
2014
Date

Hare/Bunny

2231

13-Nov

2232

20-Nov

2233

27-Nov

2234

04-Dec

2235

11-Dec

2236

18-Dec

2237

25-Dec

2238

01-Jan

Joanne low
Anal Probe
Renata Pole
Dance
Kali Black
German
Steve
Spermwhale
CHRISTMAS
RUN
Mike Akz Hole
Philip Busy
Body
Nick Morgan

2239

08-Jan

Amy Loh

2240

15-Jan

Geeman

2241

22-Jan

Eddy Punk

2242

29-Jan

Benz

2243

05-Feb

Beauty Queen

2244

12-Feb

Lily

2245

19-Feb

Norjan

2246

26-Feb

Speedhound

V nue
Bee Gallery
Bukit Gambir
Kali’s Corner

Beverly Hill

Birthday Baby of The Month

1)12th Nov Gracie
2) 15th Nov Goodyear
3)15th Nov Philip Thomas
4)18th Tiny
5)20th Lyna Morgan
6)23rd Johnny Lee
7)26th Long Hair
8)26th Sai Seng
9)27th Ai Lee

Happy Birthday to you

Don’t forget to come for the annual hash ball!
Tickets are only RM100!
Get it from any of our committee members
before they are all sold out! 

December 2014
4th Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
13th December 2014-06-08
Organizing Chapter : Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets
[PH4]
Registration Fee : Malaysian hashers – RM100.00
:Overseas Hashers - USD50.00
After 13th November 2014 Registration Fees will be RM120.00
.Goodies not Guaranteed
Person to contact : Our Vgm Beauty Queen / On sex : Camel toe

November 2014
O2O Kedah Tengah 4H 7th Anniversary ‘Gatai Run’Celebration
Early Bird Registration :
RM60.00 p/pax (not later than 30th June &
limited to 300 pax only (whichever comes first
RM80.00 p/pax ( 1st July ~ 15th October )
RM100.00 ( 16th October onwards – freebies not guaranteed) Please contact
the following should you have any enquiries:

OC:

Tei Poey Eong

0124946503

Rough Rider

GM:

Chin Ah Lek

0174866398

Big Sound

On Sec Annie Lee

0124142622

Any Cawan

Inter On Sec Lim Swee Aun

0165260399

Highwayman

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

